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Dear Jin, 7581996 calendar call; my next affidavit; Dugan's ploy 3/21/16 

Dugan's offer of a “searey" of the Memphis Filed Office files and his deliberate 

lies yesterday are what caused me to elect the beginning of a draft of a new affidavit 

as we discussed it briefly yesterdat. I have aguest, xpect the college people, so I 

decided to do it piccemeal, structuring it so that I can dow this in odd momenta and 

you can go over it as it is done and avpid a last-minute pressure. . 

I started the enclosed while my guest was asleep. If I can mail it soon it will 

be the with corrections he nade while I was doing the last pages. 

Dugan leaves no doubt that to t!.c head-on encounters we probably will not be 

able to avoid is one wit hia. Therefore I'm taking the initiative and laying out his 

personal obstruction of compliance and his personal deceptions of the judge. Let hin 

get as angry as he wants ~ the more the better as long as we are on a solid factual 

basis. I'm simply uot going to accept either the corruption of the law or the denial 

of wy rights or the waste of my time by some authoritabianeninded Assistant United 

States Abborney, whether he acts on his own or in pursuance of set policy or both. 

I propose foliowing this with what is intended to intvoduce it, an account of 

the persisting non-compiiance of the FBI as of tae 3/23 nesting. 

I'll break this into separate uite you can go over separately, the neeting 

and the records provided, 1 think I'll add an allegation of defrauding me of the 

search fee. (pat we were given is hardly the result of a $150 search and all is 

supposed to have been searched for the internal "investigatione")Besides, Wiseman told 

me the search represented eight hours of "professional" time and that comes here to 

$20 an hour rather than the rate specified in Turner's letter. mo 

Probably I'll follow with a list of specific withholding and proof of the existence 

of aach, enough to make an irrefutable record but less than all I know. I may restrict 

this to what 1 told Blake, Wiseman and Silty. I'll delay this part to give you tine 

to indicate what you may consider to be the priority itens. 

I thick we should be prepared for as much of a “substantial compliance" effort 

a la Ryan and ‘ratt as we can guess these characters may try on us and Green. My pure 

pose will be to make out as much as possible of a case of yg compliance. I've begun 

this with Milty where it fits with Ryan's complaint and where it uay attract interest 

in substance at the outset. 

It appears to me that the way this is going, especially with the coinciding leak of 

a recommendation of an official re-investigation which from all indications will be 

mited to the existing officiel records, we should consider consulting with some 

mbers of the black caucus and perhaps other black leaders. 

Best,



Harold Weisberg, being duly sworneses 

At the calendar call in this cause on Friday, “arch 26, 1976, ir. 

  

Dugen, Assistant United States Attorney, tola the Court that he had been spending his 
EFFec7eaté 

tine and efforts in drawing together all that is needed to effecutatuate. compliance 

with my Complaint so that he could again move to moot the matter. 

Within my personal experience this representation to the Court is as opposite 

Mr. Dugan's personal record and efforts as it is possible to be. 

After this calendar call, as after that of February 11, 1 had a conversation 

with “or. Dugan to the end that compliance be facilitated and completed and that there 

not be another Vovernment misrepresentation to the’ Court. 

My, Dugan was ill-bempered, angry, résentful and used intemperate language 

outside the courtroom on March 26. 

I went up to him after the calendar call to offer again to make myself available 

at his client’ convenience to facilitate this matter and to inform him that his new 

otter, to have a belated search made of the Mempnis PBI Field Ofiice, to my knowledge 

would not constitute full. coupliance. 

As soon as I approached him Mr. Dugan exlaimea in anger that Icali peopie liars, 

My response was to assure him that ks there had been ani continued to be lies, 

the most recent only three days carlier, when I had specified a series of them in 

person to representatives of the FBI in the offices of the FBI's Legal Counsel. of 

these many I specified one on which there is a prior court record, the false fepresentation 

by Special Agent John W. Kilty thet the results of spectrographic analysis are never 

represented numerically or stetisti@ally. As I had toid Mr. Kilty on March 23 I told 

tly, Dugan, that Mr.e Kilty had personally made available precisely what he now claims is 

impossible, a numerical representation of the results of these tests. (See Exhibit __) 

The only alternative +o this being a lie is that the covering letter by FBI 

Direeter Clarenace M. Kelly Gia dated is false because that letter represents 

this ana the other accompanying records as the result of spectroscopic examinations. 

When tir, Dugan had no response to this I reminded him of ouf{ previous conversation



about precisely these matters and his promises on that occasion, none kept and sub- 

sequently misrepresented to the Court. 

ay counsel, “x. Jim “esar, did not oarticipate in the second conversation and 

in fact waliced slightly ahead of Mr. Dugan and me as we went toward the elevators. I 

attribited this to what he had told os ts night before, that Mr. Dugan had lost his 

self-control in a phone conversation of that day and had used unprofessional language in 

speaking to ‘ir. ~ewar. 

The second conversation ended with lip, Dugan glowering at me and sayings "Aw, 

shit.” 

By Froruary 11, rather than "drawing together" what could be done to facilitate 

this matter, “r. bugan hed refused to facilitate on. Therefore, on <ebruary 11, after 

the calendar call, I spoxe to him as I had prior to the opening of Court. Prior to the 

opening I personaliy cffered hin records thet showed his client was misrepresenting 

fact. “ir, Dugan decline: to receive these records a ee own client. After the calendar 

Call at wicich he said he woulc be supplying an affidavit of compbiance and e motion to 

PEER fur mootneas, 1 warned hin the effidavit would b false gnd that i would have 

no altemative to so eproving. I told hiz. I do not WL to do this and would like to 

avoid the need, that ae knew perhaps only what he had been told and I did not believe 

he would want to be in the position of guborning perjury. 

On that oecasion “r. Dugen did stand and tal« with “r. “esar and me. 

These ar: among th: points sddressing compliance and th: Government's representa~ 

tions I then made to #r. Dugant 

1) To the Department's knoxledge I ¥gul gay the fees asked, as already assured 

in Mr, sesar's correspondence and by ay Long prior record, but that I could not make 

out a check until told the sume I asked him to convey this assurance to ‘iy, Thomas 

Wigeman and to ask the sum in rich - should make cut the check, which would then be 

out in the first mail. The alleged fear of ny not paying had been used by Nr. Wiseman 

as an excuse not to deliver copies uf the public inforuation sought. In fact, despite 

this personal assuarance to “r, Dugan by both ur. H“egar and me on February 11, “r.



Dugan nonetheless later, on » filed what is called “tneve [Vivek > 

ésiovew to my interrogatories in which the same Mr. Wiseman repeats the same false 

statements about payment. 

24 Yeputy Attorney “eneral Tyler's letter of December 2, 1975, informed ss 

Lesar andm me that other records had been collected and were available to me through 

Mp/ Wiseman. Mr. Wiseman had said he could not maxe them available on the several 

eocasions I was thereafter going to be in Washington and had not set a time when I 

could make this offered examination. I asked “yr. Dugan to try to arrenge for this 

examination on the subsequent dates i knew I would be in Washington and, as an alter- 

native, to ask ir, Wiseman twat to pick any other time on which I could see what Mr, 

Tyler's letter vromised. Mr. Drgen kept insisting "I camnot control my client," and 

I kept repen tlah that ell I we: acking is that he use his gg® "good offices" to try to 

efectuate the written promise of the Deputy Attorney ‘cneral, who I took to be Mr. 

. 
“ 
“agen! s higher authority. Finally, reluctantly, Mr. Dugan promisec to make the 

effort. On March 27, «shen 2 reported to him zy conversations aout this vith “rv. Wiseman 

on March 23, lr. Yugen grew indignant and told me "I have never teiked to the mane I 

deal with the lawyers." I tukd head told “r, Dugan that “r. Wiseman told me ny offer and 

request had never been delivercd to him, The first time.ir. wee told ne this was 

ly phonics, the next time in the oresence of Mre Pleke, of the office of FBI 

Legal Counsel. On that occasion “r. Blake told tare “esar end me that he hac not so 

informed Mr. Wiseman. The net reculé of Jire Dugants "good oftices"” ond efforts to 

"draw tovothe:" uid expedite thic uatter as that it wes impossible for we $0 e@xemine 

what the Yeputy Attomey General aff allegedly offered for more than three montinse 
. 

3) On Kane 41 I asked “x. Dugel/to try to arrange for me to examine what I had 

already paid ¢e required percentage of search fees on, what the Civil Rights Division 

has that is called for in th: request ani complaint. There was no further vord on this 

from Mr. Dugan until in court on Yiarch 23 he said that these records had been compiled 

and would be made available in a week.



SEV EkAe 

Seveerl weeks prior to sum “arch 23, knewing I had obligations including -edical 

appointments that could interfere with any date set form my examination of what the 

alleged searches would provide, I asked Ar. “esar to ask “r. Dugan to set March 23 

as the date for my examination of the records the full sise of only pay$ of which has 

been described in official statements as close to 100 volumes each about three inches 

thick. Mr. Lowar had offered to have me as his guest for the period beginning March 

23 go that I might be abie to examine all that would be offered prior to this last 

calendar call. Mr. Lesar, who had to be eut of town for a week, infcrmed me that he 

had arranged for “r. Suet "t0 confirm the “arch 23 date with me and in fact Mr. Dugan 

aid by phone on March 9. I then asked him to try to arrange for my examination of 

those records collected by the Civil Rights Division to coincide with the March 23 

date with the FSI, As he did not communicate directly or indirectly with hr. Wheeman 

so also did Mr. Dugan not meke this arrangeYent with the Ca¥ Rights Division. When 

on his return to Washington “ir. Lesar made the same effort with Mr. Turner, to whom my 

payment ef search fees was sent, xkxwam Mr. Turner, who then had an accurate estinate 

of t ¢ number of pages he said sere relevant, did not permit my exanination of these 

records prior to the March 26 calendar call. 

4) when Mr. Dugan, as he had tojd theCourt, told Mr. desar and me on Feburary 

11 that an affidavit of mcotness was being prepared and would be filed within a short 

perio#, I told hin it would constitute false swearing and I was prepared to prove this 

without possibility of doubt. told him I did not want to have to do this and to avoid 

jt would do all possible to inform hin and others in the Department of existing recoms 

not sup lied in compliance. I also offered, when he objected to the jnterroga tories 

and the ruling of the court on them, to explain to him or to anyone else the relevance 

of each aac every one to compliance. In further explanation of this on both March 11 ‘and 

March 23 I told hie. Dugan that 1 knew of files that should be searched if for some 

reason not consistent with the iBI's records and boasts on file keeping the records 

sought did not appear in Headquarters files. I also told him on both occasions that to 

my knowledge these records should alsa be found in the fibes of the Criminal Division



and the Civil Ytviaion. To this day there has been no word from either of these 

divisions noe did Mr, Dugan mention them in court on March 26. Moreover, I also informed 

. Mr, Dugan that sone #4949 ercices maintain files sometimes not duplicated in Washington. 

At the game time I informed him that to my kmowledge there had been extensive shipments 

of cartons of records from Memphis to Washington and to the Washington FBI G Field Office 

in verticular and that 1 could specify the name of the receiving agent. Yet in court 

on. Naren #5 idy, Dugan made no mention of the Washington Field Office or any.other than 

th: Menphis Field @ffice alghough he had been informed of shipments out of Memphis. OF 

Enfant In fact if the records called for for some reason not consistent withkx the FBI's 

aelf-representation do not turn up hn beadquarters, as I ofiered Mr. Dugan on these 

several occasions I am quite prepared to specify other officefs in which to my knowe 

ledge some of ti.:se records should be found. 

5) From this vartial record is ds clear that Kr. Dugan's role has been other 

than that of expediter of this matter and other than that of drawing it all tpgether. 

In our meeting with Mr. Wiseman and Mr. Blake on March 23, a mukx nesting to 

which Mr. Wiseman later invited Mr. Kilty, I specified what was being withhheld, what 

to my knowledge exbeted anc is called for by the request and complaint, and received 

ag a alleged answer only the assurance that there had been a gs "good faith" search 

of wiich ncither hr, Blake nor fir. Wiseman claimed any personal imowledge. There is no 

doub of the nonecompliance or of the specificity of my proving itl en that occasion. 

Nor is tnere any on any aspect, extending even to the masking. As an example of this 

there is tho one teletype of the many relevant ones, includingsome referred to in those 

records net withheld, a Birmingham teletype of April 5, 1968. “t is masked without 

Yeason or sake sense. When I first glanced at it March 23 I turned to My, Wiseman 

and told his that what vas masked is common, public knowledge, the names having been 

published in the multinillions of copies and used in open courte He consultedx his 

origivals and agreed with mel but despite the presence of a copying machine in that 

very office did not give me a clean copy, one not edited without justification.



On t e baste evidence of picturesof the scene of the crime,when I was assured of 

tue yidiculous, that the FBI had none and that the file of pictures presented to me for 

exaiination was 100% of the existing pictures, I provek this false beyond question/ 

in both aspects: the FBI does have pictures of the scene of the crime and of other 

pictures and sketches called for by the request and complaint. 

With regard to pictures of the sdéene fo the crime I truthfully reported that 

I knew of dozens the FBI has and am prepared to provide an identification of dozens 

and to descrive what dozens show. 

With regard to susvects 1 reported that even those I h.c versellaliy provided 

the FBI did not turn up in this alléaged "good faith" search and that I am prepared 

to prove the existence of others. (There was ne response when I rominded the representatives 

of the FBI that it had filed conspiracy charges inBirmingham and Claimed not to have no 

5 

other suspected~ever. )



Dear vit, 3/21/76 

bil lett for a regional ¥ Block party in Yaltimore without her key so i have 

to stay up to ict her in, it is my pedtine these days! 

I Aave completed th: draft of the nev affidavit. *t is less thaw 13 of my pages, 

double spacede 

Les is coming in the morninge He is in Washingtone “e calied me from there, be ia 

to return to “ew tors tomorow 50 i think it will not be late «nen he ~ets neres betore 

or efter i'll give this a ha ty reauing so 1 can mail it Monday. , 

You wili notice tuat i've worked in ka some basis for a Vgugpn movion. It nay 

not ce chough or «hat vou wante (if I have not sentioneu that we haven!t received either 

a single siect of paper or any response of aay kina from Criminal and vVivil 1 think it 

should ve in.) 
By refercace i have ducluded only one exhibit. uowever, if you believe there 

shoul: be others, let's include themy,too. I'm not anxious to give this stufi away but 

L'i: follow your juagepent. 

hy hunch is that we should let them chalienge, if they will, and tnen deliver 

tho <ridonee = where it woes not trausfer the ourden of proof to use 

It uay uot be possible for you by then, out L*21 be in D.C. on the fifth 1 

have co roturn not later than the mideafterneon bus vec.use i have to make a speech 

that night auo .'m their dinner guest. However, uy GHA appointment is for 9, with a 

blood test to fol_owe I way or way not be before the Ulaims Goumittee aua + vay or o4uy 

not nave to go to obst, but all of that should be over in the morning. If i can return 

with «a revised afiiduvit 4 can go over it prompbly. 1 shoula be able to reutwn at by 

" ednesday» the 7th. 

This is avous th: cime we have been promised the xvroxes by Civil xights. Unlese 

you ivel otherwise I b:lieve it vouls be better:.to adaress that separately. They should 

hive everytniugcalled for in the requests becuse they are no. going over everything. I 

belivve on this basis alone it may » best to aduress them separately, in two ways: 

in terms of what they give aad 

with a list of whet is called for that they do not find in their 3,000 inches of 

files, 

I do not remembz: Dusan nalcing any gromise about when the amendec request vould 

be compli ed with. By now they kiow what I figured out on the Conitelpros/Invaders. 30, 

L thtik wo ghouls expect e serap on that. They don't dare give that kinf of materiel 

up without an efort to suppress ite 

Bsoetkally if they have vsithhel’ it frox DI = say Pottinges and his Civil 

Rights lawyers. 

If you fil. the Vaughn motion before this and there i. resistance, howover they 

are on Conitelpros/Invaders will help. But I think it will be best to file as soon as 

it io voeeibl- vor vou. They say well d atroy rocorcge 

What 1 think might make good exhibits ic those of the recent records that refer 

to ochers not provides, witn the relerences to the missing eucircled, 

Best,



hers was aiience, aot response, when I reported to these rst representatives 

tant #idiiam vradtord Mule store to the existences of suspects. de knew that as soon 

eo Soe PEE dosene. of wows aay aue Geld aude o: Rey's employmnt thema bl was ime 

   mecietely tuners wlth mauny oictures. 

dag did ie ance aay difvereice when 1 told vhese «BL representatives or still 

  

other sus, cots a3 sugewcts anu teat + have these ronorts also. They 

every foe tba rigs: tr, pats pen) G2  f mec eye) faith eon mot erpely wWladmeuw to dave maue & “cod Talth searcn. 

Nhe siterntives on gusvects: clone soem to bs lusites to search of the wrong 

CAes$ Goctructzon 91 too resords} & goutination. vepictions of suspects 

  

Weve Pale at, POLLGu@ue Fhece depictions are in the form of ssetches and pictures. 

  

diel 4 asied where tie photowieroscogie couparisons pictures are i wa s told 

  

thoy ar ae o cede, When « cite. Ketured Sp. dal acvent nobert ‘razier's testimony to 

the €arcen Youcissian sbouts bo. ho 1 2res tnese etudies + was toid this was not a 

  

resiovesticeavion of the Jon as: ion, when i repeated that tragier made these studies, 

  

“sdavit on them, onl ble cecotimony bocore the Warren Commission was 

Was not a trial of Janes Earl     

Fay, iowvec, such vhotonicroseeric sictures were tasen and were provided me ~ only of 

only that «lich coe: nev cause death, there were nono oF that wnich cid feause death. 

Shege gust ver: net vuaken, i was told. aut there is litvle sense in making these kinds 

+ 
atudies of en emoty eurtridss without con ectins that cartridge with the bullet 

    Yoon ite Here the ohotowlerosconic an. the selentific evidence ic totally missing   

i Wat wes given to ue, There is tue denos-ibility only, that with the fragment of 

bullet thas did cause death there is no Phi testing to com ect that with the enpty 

vertridge “ourd in the coecelled “aav" rifle or to concect it vith the other found bule 

Lets. For thea four years eurlivr tne auc, now Kectagxtiet ERDA “eaccrly" as ured the 
that tad ky dire 2 

Vrisdial Giiwielon of the vuetion booartment ef thisg as l establishec in C.A. 75-226. 

we @4ue 2: fhe oF the aétea. traces detected on Dr, King's clothing. What is 

revevsente.. as the total testing is the notation on sketched of the symbol for lead.



iff 

Only teas whe the bul.et tuat esuged death is conposea of scre than » dozen Aefflitrd” 

   

   
She jd ntifieation of eau ie neaningles.. +1 nontheles:. snd allows 

Ww 

% 

wertealLoe 

no nurcoese dh tas tosting new So laa: exe analyse UL 

provides ani f was assured that “is notation of "Pb" on the sntech of Dre bhing's clothing 

L. chere do an. all Ghat was n@cd6Ge Tric deupote th Pact .1a% the yoenent of the 
a 

aS & 

pultet thet ose: death vas cceovered anc analyacce There is no doubt that the analysis 

or the tesees fro: the clothing matched ite wut providing the traces Tro: the clothing 

reouired srovidin: similiar cost’n, of all tus sa ples. The hazard is that orovi ting 

the fnLL enalvees risked establish iu that the «cages ald not match other serples which 

éFK assascina= 

  

would also have had te neve been CO Lot by analyzed, as x 

fon ond sugpecsdly is dere du sl. nomoide vases wiere thers is the toe Tor scientific 

Fit 
ateary recor: du U1 wilt's vas favesti ation an. 4 the shusaanes of 

   Beonite tho te 

so : ee 2 ss “ . A vy cot pear eee tye! 40 tk 

avisonce in eegentific literature, “ye wiley accupal i thet 

x 7 o* ae eet 

aus mot done, fre. waat was 

  

gne aha, of the olove in bal..ctse 

wyrowided - if i. is to bo pelieyea = acth aaythiu, xat coul. oa tol th. tonces om the 
wot ew 

Kine clothing. 

et shat was provices ts hirdly « uinudt function of 

fe cere 

what qae qunclied dn reovenss to thy iuentieel recuest for the aconbicsl umidensc i. the 

  

Ww we Yet oY. 

JFK case, oor dic be er say of tive abnor dispate that the eocartacnt sas hailed the 

soe mot 

a 
    

Wey oon ate vay Meh pen a, teat : - eee e tp ended oy he cagpam pay) fag 

Paple dnvertiratiog oo sae Sar asvassication 65 106 wecour du 

The 

mont: it. Sdliyts statovent is f-e¢ therc is no nore in the Flits Siles on! that is 

WS Hoss her ST. Be 

m™ ‘. : 7; an 
* ode ear h tl gn , <. 7 Fe ie men Cet) 

Ta thi. Le tad two goverma.nt suotidizea svuales, on by our “ew sbrotcement 

wee . \ A men. oS e pesubts ov 

asetpterne: Admini stration aan fin othr by th. venadian “overnment, © « resulvc o. both 

if ce 
ne 

a8 Los yn. ¥ Moret a Mate ae LD das meh es et nen 

nublish:< fn the houened of ber@nc wea mleese by, ALuty'. soho ecdec. response Was 

Lowes by Guinn," Vinoant vidinn hed no gommectiou vith che vanudian study, apa Poth stuck ro) 

  

greeify that each iowividual elowents is adentified anu MOASUTEC «



dithout this thers cau be no co..parison anu without that no identification, 

ence eye ve hall ta prod peer 
Wnese glaring owissiomyare consistent with the aba.nce of any pi this scientific 

testing uitil long after the receipt of the eviaence in the ®2I laboratory - if ‘its 

these vopresentations are tu be pelLevede ane here is no single dated paper provided 

by iir. d#iseman that is datei prior to the igentification of James Karl xay by FBI 

agent George Jonebrake ~- tye weeks after the crime.in the SPK case the initial Fal 

repirt ef its spectrographie exadinations was sent tc Dallag within 24 hours of that 

crine. 

» 

Pie combination of this isordinate delay thet is not accountea for in any way, 

‘the iucowpheteness of whav has been yrovided and said to oc complete, leads to the 

velie?’ that there aes been destruction anu steps should bc taken to prevent any 

or aay nore ugstruction. ‘the alternative is lying and non-compliance. 

when i made a special ooiny tuat e microscopic cvateh was aliegeda between the 

muggle of tne rive anc the wrony naif of the windowsiel rcwovea from the lenphis 

Lophouse but shere sere no such oictures, vine AiLty cover anto the stack of pictures 

and waved one of the mugsle that tau been provides by “ar. Wiseman. i told “nr, Kilty 

there are even more of the windowsill, Sut now was the comparison made by those pictures 

aad with what orosf that photographs wer> taken through a wicroscope, where were the 

eoupar.son pictures standard, according to the Frazier testimony? Mr. Kilty's response 

was that there was no need for thets ‘Fhese arc the only ones for whien there was any need. 

Without the ecoupsrison no purpose 1s gervea by any nieroscopic picture of the wugzle of 

the rifle. soreover, the reports provided first show thet only a special and impose 

gible part of that uugclee the side of ali taings ~ might have caused the alleged 

dent in th: wiadowsili. This would heve required the shooter to have been suspened 

suspendet fro: invisible hocks to save fied the weapone 

Yet the possibility of a nicroseopie match is, as uy earlier affidavit sets 

forth, what it was representec in Neuphis “re “sagier woulc have sowrn toxze wotaout



q 10 

from set the Dowertuch aad tae Pet now allege, any supporting evidence when that 

evidenze war readily available in coiwarlson-microscove photographs - i: Xsaxexizkers 

ne voule pove cad. thai watch ae so % stified. 

hia aise cnolies to several vools recovere. from what is said to be Kay's 

prooerty = vuey ar. sei to elininat: the vosscbility that they caused the one of the 

several dents min toacv viscowsdill from which the rifle is aslesed to nave been Pired. 

Conplisatine and Linnins this omission even sore is the flat stetement ing those 

Loyets initially suocliea by -4% \Lsenlane Shey shov the total absence ov what had to 

hsve been precentfor any rifle to have boa fired fro: that point, gunshot roviduese 

ater also shuy the absouce ot aay traces of wood or wWincowsereen om th: rifles that 

Alleredly nade Gale aint in that eh sdovesilk enc allegedly pushed the screen oute tet 

simole eonelisioas only ere stased in these sunery reports that also deal with other 

carters. “0 test results have o@er peovideu on ary or these items, Neither any “raw 

natevtal" or any stateaant a ta act tank vosults of the tests thumselves. 

yob one thd, cancssarny to support ¢ stiseny or withstand cross exadination Was 

srovided relating “eo an’ one of these sciontific tests. fet at one polat there were 

only two days xiote a schedute® trialf at «hich these tests ere to have buen testified 

td. 

bg. geran did ovoevide fo o-mes on sarch 2. All cf trese, & total of but 

seven douuments, relate to actentifie testing of oth r taan thc cause of death. daeawexr 

Por this, cli of shich should have yeen available in one or at most two tiles, the 

alleged senrch cost whic Lo owid wan #144.00. 

These honviaperasked vages is which what was well publicized is masked, contain 

repeate: refe-ences to relevant records not provided. 44 simply is not possible wo have 

condvueted any kine of searca uf ov for anyone to hav. reviewed the résulg of this 

search without Knowing of all these stili withheld records. sho relevant communications 

tneluie missin: airtels anu teletypes. They disclose the existence of other repositories 

of relevant records not seerched. They ais sclose other files in “ashington not searched 

or if searched, with the relevant being deliberately withheld. They also disclose that



1 

i. belatechy thor: were gseientific tests oc what ic deseribea as Nay's * personal 

e:teots."” .cst of twee personal efiects are act included, *lmost none is. sor is 

it indicates. ii. this feble! PbI dedication to accuracy anc precision where taese 

personal cfvacts came from, his verson of his luggage or what he ilcft behind in his 

Hondaa cuavters, On. iter. ic four soiled and one unsoiled handkerchiefs. another is a 

TWA note with the name "“YARUM CEANDRA PULL" (ste). ‘This wa. tested for fiucserprints, 

there wig none of Nay's found on it, ther. was an conspiracy cherge filed by the 

FBS svior to wna° aste in Birminghan, anc vet there is said to be no other suspect. 

Nothing else relating to this Dutt was previced. Job even a record dismissing 

buts as a sugpeote VY fiasiis any identification of Dutt. “r of any inguiry et TWA. Or 

any ~ecord sécking to asvblich that this Dut’ was or was not the alleged “ay accomplice 

in a “onion roovery in widen “ay is alieged to heave hea an seconplice. 

thie these refords show tuat the “ay persocalpre erty was forwarded to Psl 

headquarters uy the “Oudol boul Attache, trey uukté wiwkwekigy no rofercace to the 

Torwaralag of any othe prolerty,aad saidag it eurtaio that othur such records are 

with. ide 

2ceoe few vases fer witch 4 was echaireed aluo:t 10 dollars each disclose the 

exlotonee of reievant records in vinor }5I locations if thie “geod faith search" 

in headquarters did not turn them ul. 

his is werely 8 sum.ary oi what a Yew pages largely asked shows to still be 

withhele after all t.is tdme anu after assurances of compliance — slz weexs after 

“p. Dugan's clain of? cootness. fhe Department and the »uwreau know there is more with 

hoiding and «hat files were uot searched. Three days before «re Dugan's promise to 

Have a S@avch sate of tho seaphis rield Office and it alone I inforuec the Fur's 

ULL Uffico: and its representative of kar its Office of Legal Counsel cr the shipping 

or large Quantities of ovidence vo the washington rield sfrices Not one mapaper = nay, not 

even a rerove ce to tuo vagnington Sield Oftice - has oeen provided. There is not one 

gaect of paper fro. the birmingham Field Ufiice despite the fling of the conspiracy 

charge there.



Reeerds a 

uxkdanem ooccivicaliy called fox iu this cuuce was delivered te thie Pot dn 

Mew York. Uther vecorts novwal ic any orled:ai investigetion, essential in thic case 

au. Gebnbinc in son -ovk, .dcutdfica in this cause, havo nob oeon peovidec. anc have not, 

   $. da cuv rocor! to se. dvliversaetor has Shere been a single 

  

“oy : ae \ 4 , oy pay per ., Thy S423 7 s eye 

youora seabvered any vofecenes to vhat 2 know the ful did reeeive anc is 

. es kon te, fy dey toe puentyes @eseribe:r anc cadled Vor Au CuLG Cause, 

ty ga ge ter ayer ee oe yay bee, aye st . a megan) aet y -, “: . ‘ ryty 

LS EF OM Soh ONS CA B05 BG Wecbhogn eal iA ean.og ws Pomeciad hy any searchiy even 

a bebier thas “govd Paath seareh," dn the seuphis cLlea office only. 

Jo@: £et have seeords that Ce
 

Thés du not to say that the .emphis Piclc vrric 

  

ar. ouiloa fo a fo not been orovidea. *6 does. But all that is called for end has 

s 

NOt veen oroviced cannot. poseib., La dn the --omphis idvic uUPlice. 

ms 

Wien Cv: “ol Clatees aot te te glia to Tind its most basic evideonee ane that 

other basie evicense Joes uot ea.st evan ¢licueh kk it was sworm to enc « court wes 

assured iS existed ard «oulu be isstivied to, 1 beiiove steps shoule ov taxen to hake 

aneaninviul inventory of whoo. the (4) has o¢sore wore Lisa SuolrSe This spveers to 

    
4 

> ag Wail. he jew uc 

  

have iuportanvus outeis.: pide & 
of terch 2% 24 and The 

agohineton gost of -arch 25 repors the third "investigation" by the Separtment since 

shis request wa. filed. These are ali of the Yopertient investi,atin: iteelf ant of 

the «8] investigating afcelf. Yet both the vepartie.¢ aid the PBI lsve assures this 

vOut Tost une Weooosuch basis eVidenees as ploturer of the seene of the crime; 

fell ant 
fue covosef pictures of the dispersal of th. victin's 

  

pactures ol th: 

blood, both essential du any reconstruction ov %.. erime; pictures of the evicener © ta
 

founds pictures of the ivcale of any nature; sictures taet even iantify the plece from 

woes tls. Orbos te ubicged te have Vaen com itteds pictures taken at any tise (and 

pudlisncd) shed wicther oy rot it was possibl. to comit the orice as alleged; pictures 

\some but not all published) 
Sseetgi : as 

or enc CERES of other suspecta/when there was a gousple.cy iadictments anu oither the raw 

sestang of the riost besic ebidence, to same but sone of faterial or th: results o1 t 

what it is ao. Gladmeu does not exist anu could not be found after a "good faith search."



Ld 

When I told the Bureau's representatives on +arch 25 ol tne actual existence of 

these aud other tecormds I sesk I wa told there woulda not oe another search to locate 

thes occguse there hac peon this "good faith searen" already, one that could not turn 

uc even « single publish d picture oi the scene o: the crime apparently being enoughe 

vn hareh 26 afte: the h.aringe I again ofvered to hr. imgan to help locate what 

+ mo the. FBI had, as J had offered to the Suresu's representatives in this matter 

three days earlier. dis reply was kaxkkwax o four letters, "shite" 

Under these Gircuuvstaunces 1 velieve that the preservation of my rights under 

the law requirests:t a complete vecord of all the ymkmwamk files be deposited with 

this court. The record to date wrovides no busis for believing the fespondent can be 

trusted to determine relevance. 

I also believe that ths autional interest requires this. If this ‘ourt has not 

been deceived records have alreauy disap eared.


